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1™^i'£s“ErE35FFF™""?"'3”" SFi-r.<-*.-... «ttrsrtite»s»?, Aîmmï8: teKstesesey v^sJwasBss r-«kaï.:i5;;.?r aü^æ&üsstssSt^Sussse'fcti FF-11”F^'"-SAss s«rie b1 Script ure more emphati. of Inland was wcnv ami ‘ono.-fol « l 1,0 ”vl. or l’1»1 m t u» ntvociuu- huUhmv, at ra,,d,,“1' '>% by direct authority of tl.vir parlor. A Hartford undertaker

for al{ men^n nitban.l\v co,mma,1(lnieut he, who loved her, would fai r let her real f XlcI' lu deplore the event and weep over ‘1“',^urcb c?“ 1 community he formed, (foes to the house of death frequently am
rr f hr.n l 1 .P™ ; '»tch,th.t ye fall awhile until her dormant . r?‘..erii, Ln ‘ 1 • ,l*,hnl,l,.v victims. Here are the facts ,h‘n !l,,dcr 1 regular series of laws applies preservatives. Every uieht' kfter

1*'‘e“P'.«;on.” We should, iudivid- «pou her; then Woiu he KÜ" '"'""f Pr,es<1,lU'a: a,,d ru,«8 for .«* h'overnment. It is „ com- iui.h.iRfit hour, Mr. Brewer L?, up dre»
ualy take this lesson home to ourselves, those whom he Lever annealed'mn«hf i „ tllc reign of Charles IX. of Frame, ma" a,ld mistaken idea to suppose a per- vs himself, and sits with thVcori.se the
dii^wlh *?.re *Dyo.n; Iwtenmg tohimthat on behalf of the Church He a«ked them t,,c'1 '"gnenois were a formidable power rush right into a convent, or rest of the night. He addresses the inan-
day who lived without prayer, without then, in the name of 1 ’ “'"l a seditious clement in that country, 'hat * convent invites everyone to enter, 'mate form with words of endearing affec.
r,'L‘r^tlD,VW1,th (io“> who' without the order whose ha hit hi wore  ! V "ere under the leadership of Admiral “ ,lb,e contrary, admission is a privilege Jmu, and speaks tenderly to it as though

f frpent the loug hours that Order which for three huml ml vmi was jilottmp the overthrow t_f_or^LH* lo. 1 chosen few and under cer- his daughter heard his word*. When day-
of the day m had exûtedin^ Ireland-he A,d Ihem °f '•‘C r,uH mu1"a,vk French King, ai l«reecr.l>v;d circumstances. An iii.pli- light creeps into the room hé goes out and

A thousand pursuits AND follies. he generous. And when lie told t en V'.VV'1 lu» mother Catherine de “ll“ f“r adnussmn is made, and if the again seeks his bed and finishes his sleep,
he would say to such a one : “Unless you that, m the reign of Elizabeth the Dontiti r'r‘C'S’ “i" f'anng the inlluenee of “|,p a 811,lta,du person she becomes Neighbors have tried ill vain to induce him
leam to nray and practice prayer, you am ican Order gave to the Church of God " "hum lie regarded as an .i-pirant afp°8t,ldJ“‘; alV “"‘"J cuter a lung term to consent to the burial of his daughter, 
have no hope of saving your soul, and of and the Irish people uiarivrs at the nié? f ' U'c throne comiiassed his assassination, “V g ? ,l ,‘lul"t l,e decided, as well Ih wife has suffered greatly by her li in-
securing your eternity with God.” As if nineteen priests Vve!y tar a d l? ?h a» well as hat ef Ins fu lower- iu Paris, she will he in perfect harmony band's strange conduct, but nothing that
contemplating and forseeing that mankind end of ten years unit? a iimdnd' nml A%'> ,V’ I','' 11“* ,decd vt violctiw »“a “curd with the institution, as whether, she could say would induce him to partwou d neglect prayer our Divine Lord fifty remained; that the others were gone- wirs followed by an indiscriminate ma-a- h«Jjual moment, the entry will he so with the body. 11,it he lias now at last
put this prayer oil the lips of His Church, had poured out their Iiish blood for G ml— r” r “ ',vlu 1 ial"ta1’ 11,1,1 other cities satisfactory to herself as to be longed fot consented that a vault be built in hisdoor-
and seemed to indicate that, “no matter when he told them this surely 1?U1 ° , 'raluv’ 'hv ril‘ "“vii ,iarv populace, »uh a spiritual earnestness, fhc Bishop, yard, which, by his ex press orders, is to be
who forgets me; let thy voice resound in claim upon their generoué Catholic sv» W'U an', l'a,'-V ari””“‘,'> ''Ut nut easily “ ' 80,n? ecclesiastic deputed by him, ex. made easily accessible, so that he can still
my ears.” And, therefore, we find that pathy. And to-day he was edad ?, iveali ]TT' ■ , , , amines her moral and spiritual condition bold nightiv communion with the object
the hard-working Church of God, that these sail but salutary recollection, , ML, " ]»d nothing to do with the ,u the beginning,, and should the result he of ins affection. Toe explanation of the
this Cathohc Church, persecuted in almost past, for it was good^for the Irish 'Ll '“Trt «'uDyny and his fellow Hiigue- »?ll»f8c my, she begins her term of proba- strange allair is that when the girl was on
every land, driven from ber sanctuaries, lies to remember them • indeed n were slam not on account of their ll°n* ^ hen it is concluded, she is either J»er dying-hv.l she expressed a dread of
restricted in ner jurisdiction, contradicted with such a hittorv could r.’r y .VthJ. v;:ml»,l,ut exclusively on account of their rejected, or if accepted, ready to become being put into the ground, and the father
in her preachings and teachings, her religi but would read and remember tUni whh nlll;f-Tl «reasonable designs. If they had a .,10.''1(ct‘; In the latter case, she must he ti.ld her that she should not be. When
ous Orders driven hither and thither as feelings of a just pride Walï,m,r ',,u . K mt ,,lu|r Protestant faith tore,,- admitted only by a vote of the community, the vault is built the remains can here-
the very scum of the earth, in fulfilment joyouîly did he recall the e lecollecnZ ''' 'V'“ tu ,Ki''K «'Imrlvs, they ,,reai'1' !'-v H”' 1'rayer and guided moved, and thedyinggirl-s wish respected,
of Him who said, “They shall cast out because he found himself h, E would never have been molested, for ;> . conscience, the Sisters deposit and the father’s promise kept,
your very name for my sake"—in the in that beautiful el„ r , i mP l| ,Klll>m' did .Charles or his mother ever their ballots, and, if the result he 
midst of all this, this great Church that is of the great Jt Ignatius ' l“1anlf?i't a"y ’<|U'l ial zcnI fl'r the Catholic favorable, she enters her novitiate
constantly baptizing, instructing,convert- and Ireland and Fnol.nH in a. • nor any special aversion to l’ro- and is permitted to wear the habit „f
mg, sending out missionaries and martyrs, in every place where he’had ««I*'»' when it threatened the ” ,10VK'1:- Then begins the great trial,
attending on toe sick, following them to Jesuit fathers h«,l .it,.? v„ , . th* The majority of novices return to the
the grave and beyond the gravi ; in the hand with him and wüh Immediately after the mas-acre, world, and only the minority enter the
midst of all this, this hard-working Catho- brother’s love did holn?,Mh l,ba",,a t-^arles dispatched an envoy extraordinary Sisterhood, showing the test to be very 
lie Church is at prayer morn, noon and a gratitude deeuer than wnnlL^nfl ll' !l’ vadl V- t,1!i of Europe, conveying "‘‘""""o'1- . Ihe very worst aspect and the 
night. Her choirs, and monks, and nuns press did he urav to fnl t i ud.cx‘ the startling intelligence that the King ami severest trials are shown the novice, in 
fulfil this duty in tie solemn praise of the and sustain in ljr «use the ,,'"’Va. liai1 uarruwl.v from a accordance with a maxim that even ante-
Divine office. Who can tell how much of Je»u,-the ,fight arm Zhh n ’ ‘ornble conspiracy, and that its authors dates St. Benedict himself. I ndvr the
evil has been driven from the world by He left the cau?e of the knlv ? ^ !*»’' peen deteete.l and summarily pun- uoVltlat,’: the true disposition develops
this perpetual prayer that never dies on Tallaghtiu the hands of his lÙLlr L “f lsllC1'-„ 1 lu; “'ivovs, their narration, ltsu,f; The novice learns to lose thought 
the lin, Of the Spouse of Christ, the whatever their châri Fmioht ? h w’, nl" '"l’l" ^vd any allusion to the of sel aud urn her whole soul to God.
Church! Who can tell how many lives be reserved for the cho r of TahaohT nnl n!lllsi-',;lmlll!ltc massacre which had taken Her disposition must he cheerful and 
are saved, how many dangers averted their names would he >Ln,i i T i place, hut announced the event in the fob haI,t’l’i 111,1 111,1 wen the egotism of 
how many souls kept !n purity, ’ niohtfô“enn,ries inthe??L?e„ ”wmg words: On that “memo,aide night, «°"ow must he carried within the con-
HOW MANY SHAFTS OF DIVINE anger for gratitude was the hi loL H' !-V ‘Jp ’tpHuetioli of a few seditious men vent walls. At tliu conclusion of the

of the Ca?hoi:r ChlirG, sb obll«atlo,1 tlw King had been delivered from it,,,,,,- H’™ of probation, which may he months
iliatc danger of death, and the realm from ur 1 year, as tile case mav he, tile novice 
the perpetual terror of civil wav.” becomes ready for the final entry. She

Pope Gregory XIII., to whom also an m,,y 6li11 turn back, or her mistress of 
envoy was sent, ai ling on this garbled in novices may decide against lier admission, 
formation, ordered a Te Daim to he ,ung, 11 she is 
and a commemoi alive medal to be -trn.d 
off in thanksgiving to God, not for the 
massacre, of which he was utterly ignor 
ant, hut lor the preservation of the French 
King from an untimely and violent death, 
and of the French nation from the horrors 
of n civil

Sismondi, a Protestant hi-toriaii, tells us 
that the Poiie’s nuncio in Paris

Con vent mil Life.Hweet, fond heart : and art thou weepinir 
In the lisle of btauty fair ? l
®orry'*’n vigil art thou keer.ii,.» ? 
fearful art thou at thy prayer?

A FA TICK H.S DEVOTION.

lie Wat elles Ills Daughter’s Corpse for 
Months, and Defuses to Have the 

Hetmiliis Interred.
ShS.yssi^savHS"-love rel'eve each burden, 

nd thee trace!

I
May pure love rel'ev_________
And its beauties round thee irae«
Itejolce, thou chosen : with the Spring 
Melding thee Its vernal bloom- 
Æn«,iliti,ar ! 1.l.,fcI18 lhee Time’s swift wing .entie heart ! kiikohIn the tomb !
I nto thee iu hours of sadness 
•Saints and angels shall repair, 
feoculng thee their songs of gladn 
Jn thy holy home of prayer ! 
rsearlhy path may Hope’s bright rays 
Ever gladd’nlng gild thy days :

Canada. Amhhokia.

FATHER TOM BURKE, 0.1»., 
OX PRAYER.

The famous Dominican orator, Father 
Thomas Burke, has recently been visiting 
Liverpool, where, besides preaching ° 
sermons, he gave a lecture on music, part 
of which has already appeared jn these 
columns, The object of these discourses 
has been to collect funds fur the new 
church the preacher intends erecting at 
Tallaght. b

Father Burke preached in St. Francis 
Xavier’s Church on Sunday last week at 
both the morning and evening services.

Father Burke took fur his text, “My 
dove in the clefts of the ruck, in the 
hollow places of the earth, show me Thy 
face, let Thy voice sound in my ears, for 
Thy voice is sweet and Thy face comely.”
These words, he said, were taken from the 
second chapter of the Canticle of Canticles, 
and they expressed the Divine purposes, 
and the love of Jesus Christ for His holy 
Spouse, the Catholic Church. For she is 
the Spouse of Christ, and every word in 
this canticle was expressive of that love, 
was prophetic of that love which the cru
cified Son of God was to show for His 
Church to the end of time; the love that 
was to sustain her in all her trials, to con
sole her in all her sorrows, to bring her 
forth triumphant in all her battles, to 
raise her children, and to multiply them 
out of the seed of the martyrs ; the love 
that in addition to all this was to cover 
her with a beauty nothing less than the 
loveliness and the beauty of God Himself.
And, therefore, it was written of this 
Spouse, “She is made exceedingly beauti
ful, because of my beauty.” And amongst 
the many features of Divine beauty with 
which Christ has adorned His Church, 
making her beauty in her unity, is God in 
His unity. Christ says; “Father,let them
be one, even as Tliou, Father, and I arc turned aside
one.” But there is another feature of by the agency of prayer which the Church 
1 livine beauty which we find in the C'ath- ever upholds between her children and the 
olic Church, which bore more directly on wrath of God! When, nearly 1500 years 
the subject upon which he had to address ago, the saint whom God sent to evangelize 

the beauty Ireland announced to our fore fathers «he 
of perennial, unfailing, constant prayer, Divine faith, the country received that 
and communication with God. In order faith willingly, unreservedly; and before 
to understand this Divine feature of . his death the land of young Catholic Ire- 

mork than created lgveliness, land xvas covered with Irish monasticism 
ought to consider the truth of eternity, and the Divine voice of praise sounded 

the very essence and life and unfailing forth from the hearts and lips of the 
action ol God from the beginning, which monks and nuns of the Irish race, llav- 
had no beginning, being only created in in g again narrated the practice of 500 
heaven in consideration of man on earth, monks perpetually kept singing the praises 
for God was infinite in His own Divine of God, as mentioned in his lecture the 
Person—that the true love oF God was night or so pieviously, the preacher went 
:he contemplation and communication onto describe the days of penal persecu- 
with Himself. The Father conceived a tion, and showed, in thrilling language 
perfect idea of Himself, and that eoncep- how the Irish, amid sufferings aud’ 
tion was blended with the substantial death, faithfully, manfully, preserved 
\\ ord of the Blessed Trinity. That truth and upheld the" faith. Anil what he 
of eternity, the Father and the Son, the asked, sustained them! Twenty years 
Word of the Father, xvas one uninterrup- ago he remembered going to an uufre- 
ted act of active love, the substantial fiuented part of the west ol Ireland,and one 
Word of the Holy Ghost. We might say, evening he walked through a little seclu- 
therefore, that as far as prayer means ac- ded village, the cabins in which were 
five communication with God, the life of almost unfit for the habitation of men.
11(?d w1' one constant prayer. He put It was a summer eve, every door was open 
tins Divine feature upon His subjects and as he passedthro ugh the village he heard 
and upon His Church, that she should not a humming sound proceeding trom every 
be a silent Church, that her voice should single house; every single family _ 
lie heard by all men, even unto the end of engaged at the same time in reciting the 
tune—a Church proclaiming with voice holy rosary. Thus did they lift and 
of perennial praise that ncx*er for an in- harmonise their voices, thus did they 
-tant xx-as to cease—proclaiming solemnly, extol the praises of God, and thus did 
sonorously, melodiously, the attributes of they make,
Almighty God. The prayer of the spouse in the xvretchedness of their 
was : “Oil, luy 1,cloved, let mv mouth be a temple xvorthy of the living God 
forever filled with praise ;” and He cause they sanctified them by the voice of 
answered : Yes ; I xvill grant thy prayer, prayer. "Yes, it was prayer that was the 
and put my spirit of the perennial, eter- secret of Ireland’s perseverance in the 
nal prayer in thy heart, and my words of faith to-day, and that same spirit trans
praise upon thy lips, and thy children in milted from mother to child, from geuer- 
sempuernum. Then ive find that the a tion, to generation, aud handed on to 
Church of God from her sons to the utmost ends of the earth
THE first DAWN OF THE morn of risen made the Irish nation a nation of apostles’
, glory of saints, and of martyrs. Meantime, when
to the present time, as it will be in all penal law and persecuting enactment re
time, has never been silent in the execu- Jaxed its grasp somewhat, and Catho- 
tion of melodious praise. But of what licity was allowed alittle freedom, the Deo- 
consequence is this I The man of the pie began once again, with a faith undv- 
world of to-day, engaged in scientific pur- ing, to cover the land with churches and 
suits or in commercial pursuits, attaches monasteries; and the last of these was that
little or no value to prayer. WTe are told which is now being erected__the Church
t.iat, although obligations of charity to of the Dominican Order at Tallaght about 
tile poor, and justice and honesty to our six miles from Dublin. At the foot of 
fellow-men, are to be enforced and ac- the hills, which go on increasing in grand- 
knoxvledged, yet that there is no special eur and beauty until they are lost to 
v ^awn.i0r n,“.essit/’f“r ma" ,to Tray- view, there is a place most ancient in 
-Noxx, let them listen to him on this point. Ireland’s history. More than one tliou- 
lle asserted, on the other hand, that sand years ago a monastery of Irish monks 
prayer was the first duty, and the greatest was founded here, and another x-oice of 
necessity on the part of every man ; that melody was added to the perpetual praise 
no man couU be saved unless by prayer ; of God in the land. Foi several hand- 
that the heavenly gifts of God depended red years these Irish Carthusian monks 
upon prayer ; anil that the man who did lived here; then it pnssed into the hands 

Fay. and who neglected prayer and of monks of the Benedictine order; and 
! without it, must make up his mind after them, about the fourteenth century,
VC- ";,thmll Brac,c all time, and a Catholic Archbishop made it a nalaié 

without the glory of God m eternity, for himself; but he did not enjoy it long 
Thesearc strong word.-», but he would show for the Reformation came, anti the Tab 
that there xycre txvo xvays m xvliich a man lag lit Palace was taken possession of by the 
maj find it necessary to save his soul, first Protestant Archbishop of Dublin—
I-irst, a thing may be necessary and indis- taken along with the other property of 
pens! do m its own nature, just as it was the Irish Catholics. This place, sancti- 
a isolutely necessary for lum and fur fied by ages of mortification, holiness and
'>rS' to'Tixuf " Thi’Yl0 air ?? broatho l,rlyc/>was doomed to become the dwell- 
older to live. Then, abo, a thing may be ing-place of a Protestant Archbishop at 
lK’.-e.sary not in itself, but because it is a time when those terrible penal laws were 
commanded. Noxx, prayer xvas indispen- causing the loss of the lives and blood of 
sihlj necessary to nmi, in its own nature thousands of the Irish people. But, he 
a-an element of salvation, and also because hold how wonderful are the ways of i Vod comm-tndeil it-necessary in itself, Irish Catholicity had declared the faith 
for nan cannot live for God, or subdue a and about the time that the great poweé 
s.ngle passion, or restrain a single appetite of England was to compel by law that
the poteen himf and"19 ^ ”0t THKRE SHOTU> BE ™ ™vrch in

!F left TO himself he must fall this jmlace passed into the hands of the 
a“°e'ery l,as»!°n> and become the Dominican friars; they got hold of the After a long siege of sickness, tried Iiur-
riaxe of exery appetite and every sin. spot sanctified by so many centuries of ,luck Weed Bitters and
t here is only one wav in which to avoid prayer and the blood of so many martyrs half a bottle,” Mr. 11. Turner, ofllééliés
anâ ?hPaM,fytt,h?,S0Ul aml i’1  ̂ “d they '8™ erected the cross in \hé ter. N. V., takes the pains towriie !
thus dkl the anï.tiracei°-f °°«n Pla=e where thejupas-tree of Irish Protest- “HOUGH ON RATS.” Clears oot rats Mtmy ladies admire gray hair-on some

t exclaim : Ly the antism had been planted. Theie, of the mice, flic., reaches hed-migs nuts v.rin n ! "t!,vr l,crf011' I’m1 lew care p, try its

sœsasàn::; ....... ' ...i
A.-ÆKrs: fcir.'steà.frtifyr ^etsssask.-tss:-«aWuWKssar»
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Him n Yankee] Skipper Celebrated St, 
I'alrlek's Ifay.

Once upon a time Captain R. S. Os- 
horn, now the pacifically disposed editor 
V- i ‘s îlu^ca^ Gazette, com mantled a 
\ ankec ship that was anchored in Dublin 
lay on St. Patrick’s day in the morning. 
From Dublin town was xvafted over the 
xvatcr the martial -trains aud patriotic 
shouts of tlie “throe Oirish lads a-shele- 
1 >ratin the day.” The captain must hove 
tumbled out of bed in a sympathetic 
mood that morning, for lie rummaged 
the signal locker until he found a great
piece of green hunting and then painted 
on it a most dazzling harp in yellow 
ochre, after which be 
apeak and felt much better.

It xvas only a little while afterward, 
and before the yellow harp had dried 
in tile breeze, that a boat fell from the 
davits of a neighboring British man-of 
war and steered for the American, 
still'and starchy lieutenant iu her 
sheets «as received oil hoard with all due 
courtesy, and after a brief interchange of 
naval conventionalities said: “I must re
quest you to haul down the flag."

I want to know,” said the American 
commander.

“Aye, sir, you a.vcn't h'aiiy 
li’oii it, don’t you know I”

“Oh, is that all; we’ll fix that,” xvas the 
captain’s highly satisfactory answer; ami 
the Britisher was ushere 1 
with all due courtesy.

The green llag came d j.vu, and the cap
tain artistically painted a litile yellow 

above the harp and hauled her up 
ngam. Pretty soon the British man-of- 
war's hunt was manned again, and the 
lieutenant, more stilt and starchy than 
ever, came over the side once

“I thought I told you to pull down that 
llag."

•‘Did you 1”
“Aye, sir,” said the lieutenant, getting 

red as a turkey cock.
“Well, I’d like lo oblige, hut really, 

now, 1 can’t” -aid 1’iptaiu Osborn.
“Well, then, I'll haul it down for you’’ 

the irate reply.
“V’ouhadam !” answered the captain 

imparting the name of a beautiful village 
in the («onion state to the Knglishiwin ami 
adding, “If you do you’ll get hurt.”

“Well, why don’t you have 
it 1”asked the English tar.

“There is one ; can’t you see it !” said 
the captain.

“The lieutenant by screwing a single 
eyelass in his starboard light and latter- 
ing down the Port one, managed to decrx 
the royal emblem. “Well hut that is such 
a little one compared with the harp” he 
said. *

“Just about the proportions of my re- 
gards for the crown and the harp the way 
I feel this morning,” said the captain, 
i lie lieutenant gave up in disgust.

The next morning the Dublin papers 
devoted several "sticks" cadi to the 
Ymikee skipper, aud every boy Mickiii 
Dublin that had enough coin of the realm 
Icrt to buy a quart of potheen, and charter
a gunboat came oil' to give the Yankee
who defied the British navy a nip „f the 
“raa! crathur.”—New York Truth.

up his colorsi.in

Tim Catholic Sunday.

them that day, and that was prepared for entrance, another 
vote is taken, and if accepted, she is per- 
milted to niske the vows which raise lier 
from earth and consummate lier nuptials 
with Christ. She enters the convent 
knowing, from 1er novitiate, exactly 
xxdiat is expected of her and wnat she 
must do. She vows obedience to the 
ruler of the community, knowing what 
they are; and. in this res'pect. how different 
is she from the earthly bride, who vows 
affection and obedience to laws she has no 
knowledge of.

Ihe Bishop likened a convent to a 
republic, wherein tlie Sisters had those 
rights we hold so dear—universal suffrage 
and the vote hy ballot. Tlie power and 
duties of tlie Mother Superior were ex
plained and tin* method of election xvas 
described in an interesting way. It is 
done by ballot. I he time of the Superior 
is limited to three years, and after 
successive terms she is iucligibL 
another, as an interregnum must come. 
They do not believe in a third term. 
Some days before tlie election an eccles
iastic is sent by the Bishop to the convent 
to assume control. The Superior takes 
her place in the ranks, and usually tlie 
last jdace, so that no influence of position 
will he felt in rile election to take place 
On the day of the choice the Bishop takes 
charge and conducts the balloting. The 
members of tlie community each vote for 
tlie Sister whom they conscientiously he 
lieve is best suited to govern them, and the 
ballots ore duly cast. Each Sister has a list 
of those eligible, a- a certain residence in the 
community is sometimes made necessary by 
the rules. When the ballots are all deposi- 
ted, they arc counted on separate tally 
sheets, and if a majority has been cast for 

person she is the Superior. If there 
he no majority a second ballot is taken 
and the lowest dropped. In this way the 
choice finally narrows down to two. In 
case of a tie, the election is decided by lot. 
and the one chosen must serve, as it is a 
matter of solemn duty. She is given 
the proper vows and enters upon tin- dis- 
charge of her duties,

The true spirit of the Sunday is Christ.
lau joyousness; and 'his leads us to under
stand why those who wish to enjoy Sun
day, hut have a false apprehension of its 
true character, should be solicitous to eu 
courage sensuous enjoyment. There was 
something extremely beautiful in that 
suggestion of Tertulliau: “Only on the 
Lord’s day of the resurrection we must not 
only refrain from kneeling, hut from all 
habit of care and duties, eveu laying aside 
business, lest we give place to tlie devil.” 
In the attitude of prayer to abstain from 
kneeling on the Lord’s day was in tlie 
primitive times a beautiful intimation of 
the joyous spirit which ought to distin
guish the weekly festival. We have ueces 
sarily put aside much of that spirit. Joy aud 
innocence go together; nor is it possible 
that in the year 1883 we can have the ex
quisitely simple spirit of the early Christ
ians. Yet the very word “Eucharist” 
ini 1 .lies joy, or, as au American writer Las 
well expressed it, “the Service of the 
Mass is in itself

The

was pm-
I’osely kept in ignorance of the designs of 
Charles; and Ranke, in his ‘History of 
the Civil Wins,” informs us that Charles 
and his mother suddenly left I'.-iri- in 
order to avoid all interview witli theVope’s 
legate, who arrived soon after the massa
cre ; their guilty conscience fearing, no 
doubt, a rebuke from the messenger of the 
Vicar of Christ, from whom the real fads 
were not long concealed.

4. It is scarcely necessary to vindicate 
the innocence of the Bishops and clergy of 
1 ranee in this transaction, as no author 
how hostile soever to the Church, has 
ever, to my knowledge, accused them of 
any complicity in the heinous massacre.

(In the contrary, they used their best 
eflorts in arresting the progress „f tin- 
a-sailants, in preventing more bloodshed 
and in protecting tlie lives of the fugitive, ’ 
Mure than three hundred Calvinists were 
sheltered from the assassins by takiiv- 
refugc in the house of the Archbishop of 
Lyons. The Bishops of Lisle, Bordeaux, 
1 oulousc and of other cities rendered sim
ilar protection to those who sought safety 
in their homes.

Thus we see
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over the side

crown

one in which the grief for 
sin, the cry for mercy,glides insensibly in
to a pæan of joy." It is to give people a 
foretaste of heaven that the Church bids 
them to keep the Christian Sunday; and 
though the rebellion of the sixteenth 
tury swept the true worship of God of 
almost all the angelic spirit of its first in
tention as completely as the armies ot 
Babylon swept Jerusalem of tlie spirit of 
the Law, there is still iu Catholic churches 
and in most Catholic countries the appre
hension of the true spirit of the Christian 
Sunday. The Puritan idea of the Sabbath, 
which was in England a black fast-day, 
and which, iu America, from Maine to 
Connecticut, was a dismal howling and 
grimacing of hypoci icy, has never pene
trated those countries which have had the 
happiness of Catholic teaching, and which 
know that Sunday is a feast of Christian 
joy.

xvas

CABINS,
lie-

a crown ol
that the Church slept in 

tianouil ignorance of the stormy scene 
until she was aroused to a knowledge of 
the tempest l>y the sudden uproar it crea
ted. And like her Divine Spouse on the 
troubled waters, she presents herself 
only to say to them : “Fence, be still.”

A Touch of Nature.
In Rome, in the days of Pius IX„ where

ii’
hon„hte"fUttîl supelf,uons’ tndeed un- their way to Gettysburg, our troops were 
W tfc lL, LV'V °? y 1,ecause ,we have marching hy night through a village,
he il», n fi5rmtn”loy» and wilh 11 over whose gateways hung^ lighted h,,.

the idea of Catholic obligation, that there- terns, while voting girls shed tears as they
fore, legislation has to try to substitute watched the brothers of other women 
oecornm for the old Catholic faith, the march onto possible death. A scen"of 
Cathohc spirit.—Liverpool Catholic Times, the mardi is thus described hy the

.. „ , author of “Bullet and Shell:”
One Experience from Mnuy. Stopping for a moment at the gate cf a T, ,. . , , , ,

I have been sick and miserable so long dwelling, I noticed a young mother lean- , ,.hat !liay.be sealed much easier 
and had caused my husband so much inK over it with n chubby child in her . 1 l,lI,Pln8 1,10,11 1,1 'wiling water for 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to I lrms- Above the woman's head swung a l,e’ ,
know xvhat ailed me, that I was completely 1 couple of stxhie lanterns, their light 1 h»1 fresh meat, beginning to sour, will 
disheartened and discouraged. In this falll”K upon her face The child was swetl™ 11 placed out of doors in the cool
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters crowing with delight at the strange pa- alr «ver night
and used them unknown to my family géant as it watched the aimed host pav that milk which lias changed may he
l soon began to improve and gained so on- sweetened or rendered fit for use again hy
fast that luy husband and family thought ‘d l>°g your pardon, ma’am,” said Jim st,.oiln? ,.n ?j!,u 0 soda\
it strange and unnatural, but when I told Manners, one of mv men, as e dropped , 1 hal. bonii'R starch is much improved
them what had helped me, they said, the butt of his miisket m, the ground hy addition ol sperm, or salt, or both, or
“Hurrah for Hop Bitters ! long may they 111,1 peered wistfully into the faces of thé a 1,t‘Nu"‘ a™blc dl5Solved.
prosper, for they have made mother well mother and her child. ,a^ a t^bleapoonful of turpentine,
and us happy.”-The Mother. “I beg pardon, but may I kiss that babv .wit,h J01*1 white clothes, will greatly

N. McRae, Wyehridge, writes: - I have »f >l,u,s { ,IV" K"t one just like him at a"L*;h« ”h't™n,h’ pKiccs».
large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ nt ,*‘ast wa' when I last saw i ,mt ^rosene w ill soften your hoots and

Eclectric Oil ; it is used for colds sore ' ln»>. t«’o yea, s ago.” shoes thiit have heel, hardened hy
throat, croup, &c., and in fact for any , lhc '“other, a sympathetic tear rolling tu, re,,der. hem I' '"Ue as new.
affection of the throat it works like ' hur blooming cheek, silently held ‘ , !,ml clear boiling water Will remove I _
magic. It is a sure cure for burns, wound- ïut 11,11 ( llild- ■ll»1 pressed his in,-haven i s,al,",V l’,nlr 11,11 *.alel through the stain, and bruises.” , wound.», face „mjH f||i. » and thus prevent its spreading over the

moment,and then walked on, saying: ' I a,,"°’
“(Jod bless you, ma’am for that !”
Poor Jim Manners ! He never saw lib

Facts Worth Knowing.

That salt fish are quickest nmKbest fre-h. 
ened hy soaking in sour milk.

That cold rain water and soap will re 
move machine grease from washable fab-

D« Brief.

Long visits, long stories, long exhorta 
tions, and long prayers, seldom profit 
those who have to do with them. Life js 
snort. I ime is short. Moments are pre
cious. Learn to condense, abridge, and 
intensify. We can endure many an ache, 
an ill, if it h soon over; while even plea
sures grow insipid and intolerable if they 
are protracted beyond the limits of reason 
and convenience. Learn to be brief. Lor. 
oil branches; stick to the main fact in vour 
case. If you pray, ask for whet you 
would receive, au 1 get through; if you 
speak, tell your message and hold vour 
tongue; boil down two words int 
and three into two.

not
livet

Learn to be brief.

“Dragging Pains.”
Dr It. V. Fierce, P-uIMi, N. V.: Dear 

•'llr—M ^ wife had sufh-red with “female 
wexkness” for nearly three years. At 
times she could hardly move, she had 
8uch dragging pains. IV» often -axv your 
favorite Pre-criptinii" advertised, but 

<. ls011 most patent medicines it 
dm not amount to any thing, but at last 
concluded to try a bottle, which she did 
it made her sick at first, hut it began to 
show Its ('fleet in a marked im 
and two bottles cured her 
A..I. lii'Y.'K, Deposit, N. Y.

All Excellent Report, 
lion. -los. G. Good ridge, of Brooklyn, 

. at®8 1 cannot express myself
m Milliciently praiseworthy terms of Bur- 
doctx Mood Litters which I have used for 
Die past two years with good benefit ”

First Date Evidence,
“Often unable to

That salt will curdle new milk, hence, 
m preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc., 
the salt should not be added until the dish 
is prepared.

That blue ointment and kerosene, mixed 
in equal proportion and applied to bed- 
steads, is nn unfailing bug remedy, and 
that a coat of whitewash b ditto for a L,g 
house.

That beeswax and salt will make your 
rusty flat-irons as clean and as smooth a • 
gla.-s. 1 ie a lump of wax in a rag and 
keep it for that purpose. When the iron- 
arc hot rub them first with the 
then scour them witli 
sprinkled with salt.

1 the next dnv, as we made 
relieved by —Catholic Mirror. first charge.was

provement, 
Vuurs, etc.,

wax rag, 
a paper or cloth
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